
Form NO.C1S

BAHAMAS CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT

UNACCOMPANIED BAGGAGE DECLARATION

1. Declarations. The owner of any unaccompanied baggage must make a correct and complete
declaration on this form of the whole of the unaccompanied baggage and the goods contained
therein. Relevant invoices and packing lists should be produced to facilitate clearance.

2. Prohibited and restricted goods. The importation of certain goods is prohibited or restricted
by law. Failure to declare such goods may involve seizure and liability to penalties. Such
goods include fruit or" other plant materials, animals, birds, dogs, firearms and indecent or
obscene articles.

3. Warning. Any person who makes any declaration relating to the Customs which is false or
incorrect is liable to penalties and the goods concerned may be forfeited.

DECLARATION
I here by declare that the particulars entered overleaf are a true and correct statement of my

unaccompanied baggage imported by aircraft/vessel _

arriving at (port) on (date) _

and that, except where otherwise stated, the goods are intendedsolely for my personal or household
use and have been in my use and possession as stated overleaf.

I further declare that -

"0) I am at temporary visitor to The Bahamas and expect to depart on (date) _

*Ui) I am a resident of The Bahamas, having been absent from The Bahamas for a

period of months and now returning from a visit to (place) _

"(Hi) I am arriving/arrived on to take up residence in

The Baha mas.

My former place of residence was _

and I expect to reside in The Bahamas for a period of _

'Delele where inappropriate

Full Name

Address in
The Bahamas _

Signature of Declarant
Date _



FOrm No, C,18

The baggage consists of (number) packages,

OClctiptlon and. Where •.••d.Whe.n Obtained and FOR CUSTOMS USE ONLY

Quantity of Goods Whethe.r Uled or UnUlcd Value

~ale nu.,

Total

Receipt No. _

(Cashier) Customs Officer


